
September 25, 2020 

 
 

ASCSI Meeting Notes 

Attending 
Angel Montes De Oca, Aaron Lauritzen, Skyler Bollar, Landon Lloyd, Isaac Lund, Brailie Overall, 

Leslye Reyes, Bina Tamang, Mila Korol 

 

Approval of agenda:  Was approved 

Announcements 
 Moe Talaso is resigning from senate for personal reasons. 

 Moving senate meeting to Thursdays at 4:15  

 

Guest speaker: No speaker. 

 

Unfinished Business: 
NO unfinish business. 

New business:  

 Proposal for room changes, Aaron would like people to look at the paper and see if there is 

anything that is needed to be add to the paper on things to get.  

 Proposal for plagues and gear. Angel says that we are waiting to make sure every position is 

filled before we order anything. 

 Angel and President Fisher wants to create 3 student lead groups for us to get the things we 

want to get done on campus and what we talked about at the leadership retreat.  

o The groups are:  

Groups: Students in the groups: 

Project Polaris Isaac, Mila, Aaron 
Website Navigation Skylar, Landon, Bina 

Student housing Angel, Brailie, Leslye 
 

o Project Polaris has a meeting on Tuesday, September 29, 2020 at 11:15 to 12:15 

through zoom. They have also started gather materials. 

o Website Navigation and student housing does not have anything planed yet. 
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Council/Committee Reports: 

 Liaison assignments: 

Names:  Assignments: 
Isaac Lund Sports and Rec 

Skylar Bollar Interclub 
Landon Lloyd Program board 

Brailie Overall  Ambassadors 
Bina Tamang Eagle Hall 

Mila Korol Sustainability 

Leslye Reyes Diversity. 

 

Executive Reports: 

 Angel went to the Board of trustees 

 Angel want to start a monthly team bonding; he will get back to the group later.  

 For the people who did not go to the leadership retreat there is tee -shirts that you can get 

from angel if you go and talk to him. 

 Aaron says thank you for getting our hours done, just make sure to turn them in on time.  

 Angel and Aaron are working on setting up things for us to do during our office hours and 

times we can come in.  

 Angel and Aaron are finding people for the secretary and treasurer position. 

 Jason Ostrowski Introduces himself. 

 Board of trustees Liaison : Liard Stone introduces himself. He also states that if we know any 

students that are having legal issues then they can go and talk to student affairs and they can 

help from there. 

 

For the good of the Quorum: 

 Shout out:  
o Aaron tells the group good job, and he is excited for the school year. 
o Angel shouts out the group as well and is excited for the school year. 

 Eagle of Excellence: The eagle was given to Brailie Overall. 

 

 

The Meeting was them Adjourned. 


